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Tribute to the Efficiency of 
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Vou, and Worn Out.“I doP •
Is any actual im-

andpairmeat ot my health, because such
Is not the tact. As » result ot long 
overwork I need a reasonable period 
of genuine reel to replenish my ener
gy. But more than this, I must, tor 
the sake ot my family, get back to 
private life, to retrieve my personal 
fortune.

“I cannot secure the required reel 
cor the opportunity to look after my 
lgng neglected private affairs unless I 
am relieved of my present responsi
bilities.

"1 am anxious to have my retirement 
effected with the least possible incon
venience to youqpelt and to the public 
service, but it would, I think, be wise 
to accept my resignation now as sec- 

portunity, which we had so long and j retary ot the treasury to become effec- 
eagerly awaited, ot striking the final (live upon the appointment and quail- 
blow for the freedom ot the world, we ; ücation ot my successor so that he 
may derive satisfaction from the slngu-j may have the opportunity and advan- 
lar tribute which the enemy has ac
corded to the grand fleet.

“Without joining us in action he has 
given a testimony to the preetige and 
efficiency of the fleet without parallel 
in history, and it is to be remembered 
that this testimony has been acborded 
to us by those who were in the best 
position to judge.

"I desire to express my thanks and 
appreciation to all who have assisted 
me in maintaining the fleet in instant 
readiness (or action, and who have 
berne the arduous and exacting labors 
which have been necessary for per 
fectlng the efficiency which has ac
complished so much."

I uThe many triends ot Frank K. Stuart 
of Q. B. Barbour Company, Limited, 
will regret to learn of hi» death last 
evening at his residence; De Monts 
Street, after one week’s illness ot 
pneumonia.

Mr. Stuart, who was thirty-five 
years ot age. leaves his wife, a 
daughter of Mr. George Ross, of West 
St. John, and five children, one girl 
and tour boys. Also one sister, Miss 
Nellie Stuart. In 
Mr. Stuart was widely known, toeing 
late master of 
Lodge F & A. M. He was a member 
of Carieton Presbyterian Church, and 
teacher of the Boys’ Class, and Sec
retary of the Board ot Trustees.

For many years he has been con
nected with the management ot Q. B. 
Barbour Company, 
sterling character and cheerful man
ner made for him many friends, and 
St. John loses one of her best citi
zens by his early death.

The funeral will be held Sunday. 
November 24th, at 3 o’clock, from his 
late residence. De Monts Street.

ofyou. La Grippe, or Spanish 
the epidemic new 
America la called, I»

I have kept your letter a lumber ot 
days in order to suggest If I could And 

other solution o# your difficulty 
you have ■

London, Nov. 22 —After the surren
der of the main installment of the Qer- 
man fleet off the Firth of Forth Thurs
day, Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty, 
ccmmander-in-cliief of the grand fleet, 
Issued the following message to the 
men of his command:

“1 wish to express to the flag offi
cers, captains, officers and men ot the 
grand fleet my congratulations on the 
victory which has been gained over 
the sea power of our enemy, 
greatness of this achievement is in no 
way lessened by the fact that the Anal 
episode did not take the form at a fleet 
action. Although deprived of this op-

- Halifax, N. Sa Nov. 22.—That the

I dangerous diseasesIP*W™P
ed to wort to. But I have not been 
able to think of any, I cannot ask you 
to make further sacrifices, serious as 
the loos of the government will be in 
your retirement. I accept your resig
nation, therefore, to take effect upon 
the appointment of a successor, be
cause In Justice to you I must.

"I also for the same reason accept 
your wlgnatlon as director general 
of railroads, to take effect, as you sug
gest, on the first of January next, or 
when your successor Is appointed. The 
whole world admires, I am sure, as I 
do, the still and executive capacity 
with which you handled the great com
plex problem of the unified administra- 
tlon of the railways under the stress 
of war uses and will regret, a» I do, to 
see you leave that post just as the 
crest of Its difficulty is passed.

“For the distinguished, disinterest
ed, and altogether admirable service 
you have rendered the country in both 
posts, and especially for the way In 
which you have guided the treasury 
through all the perplexities and prob
lems of fransltlonal financial condi
tions and of the financing ot a war 
which has beep without precedent 
alike In kind and In scope, I thank 
you with a sense of gratitude that 
comes from the very bottom of my 
heart.

“Gratefully and affectionately yours, 
“WOODROW WILSON.

Mr. McAdoo explained to the cor
respondents that he had “absolutely 
no other reasons" than those specified 
in this letter for the retirement. He 
said he realized many varied rumors 
usually accompanied the resignation 
of an official, but he emphasised again 
and again that he had no motive of 
purpose except those mentioned.

He said hè hated to "quit the Job” 
just at this time and disliked person
ally to disassociate himself officially 
from the president, but added that ne
cessities of providing a living for his 
wife and family make this imperative.

A moment later one correspondent 
suggested: "Well, It Is too bad, Mr. 
Secretary, that as a railroad man, you 
could not have shared In the wage In
crease which you gave everyone else.”

Then, for the first time, Mr. McAdoo 
brightened and explained his 
tance to take this action. He said be 
had not yet "looked around for a job, 
as most prudent men do before quit
ting.’’ but declared he felt like taking 
at least a three months’ rest before 
"looking for work.” He said he hoped 
to leave Washington soon after Jan
uary 1st

Mr. MdAdoo said he had no idea who 
would be his "successor 
sors."

now tbit oblig-Oanadians are to be part of the army 
of occupation in Germany, if they are 
not already there, is evident from a 
cable received today by A. B. Wiswell 
of this city, from his son, Lt D. M. 
Viewoll, who a few days ago was sent 
over from the reserve battalion in 
Bramshott to join the 85th. The cable 
Which was dated November 20th, 
reads:

"Cable me 85th, Germany." This 
can have only one meaning, that the 
Nova Scotia Highland Battalion is 
either in Germany or is close to the

kind. Anyone who has felt }ti pangs 
is not likely to forget the trouble. 
La Grippe, or influensa, start» wKh • 
alight cold and ends with g compli
cation of troubles. .It lay» the vic
tim on hi» bock. It tortures him with 
fever» and chills, headache» and back
aches, bronchitis, consumption and

• in spec- 
mind at

e Masonic order
The

Carieton Union other deadly disease». Its ef-
$45.feet» are often more serious 

disease Itself. It is quite poealble to 
avoid la grippe by keeping the blood 
rich and red by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills—a tonic medicine 
which enriches the 
strengthens the nerve». If, however, 
the disease attacks you, the patient 
should at once go to bed, and can a 
doctor before complications set in. 
That la the only safe thing to do. But 
to recover your strength after sev
erity of the attack has passed, you 
will find Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills an 
unsurpassed tonic. Through the uee 
of thle medicine all the evil after 
effect» of this trouble will be banish
ed. This has been proved In thou
sands of case» throughout Canada, 
where In previous seasons la grippe 
has attacked them. Among the many 
thus restored to full health is Miss 
Irene Bootes, Portsmouth, Ont., who 
say»:—*T take much pleasure In re
commending Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
because I have proved their worth In 
my own case. Last winter I had a 
severe attack of la grippe and It left 
me weak and all run down. I had 
severe pains In the chest and under 
the arms, palpitation of the heart and 
attacks of neuralgia which left me 
with the feeling that life was scarcely 
worth living.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and began 
their use only on the principle that I 
would try anything that might better 
my conditions. I had only been using 
the pills a couple of week» when the 
pains began to leave me. Gradual
ly my strength returned, my appetite 
Improved, and in a little more than a 
month I felt all my old time vigor had 
returned. I am sincerely glad I was 
persuaded to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I ehall always have a good 
word to say for them.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not only 
cure the disastrous after effects of la 
grippe, but are also a specific for all 
troubles due to poor blood, such as 
anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion, 
women’s ailments, and the generally 

out feeling that affects so many 
You can get these pills 

through any dealer In medicine, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co.. Brockvllle, Ont.

the
Specially 
$25, $30 1•I

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.TEN THOUSAND SOLDIERS.
Within the next two weeks there 

will be landfJ at the port ot Halifax 
ten thousand Canadian soldiers, the 
majority of these being men who havo 
been in England and were not absorb
ed in the overseas forces. The sol
diers will be brought over in the 
Aqultania and Olympic, five thousand 
In each ship. The first one is due to 
reach Halifax on November 27th, and 
the second a weçk later.

blood andLimited. His
tage of participating promptly in the 
formulation of the policies that should 
govern the future work of the treasury. 
I would suggest that my resignation 
as director general of railroads become 
effective January 1, 1919, or upon the 
appointment of my successor.

“I hope you will understand, my 
dear Mr. President, that I will permit 
nothing but the most imperious de
mands to force my withdrawal from 
public life. Always I shall cherish ae 
the greatest honor of my career the 
opportunity you have so generously 
given me to serve the country under 
your leadership In these epochal times.

“Affectionately yours,
"W. G. McADOO."

The president's letter of acceptance 
dated November 21, follows:
"My Dear Mr. Secretary.

"I was not unprepared 
ter of the 14th because you had more 
than once, of course, discussed with 

the circumstances which long have 
made it a serious personal sacrifice 
for you to remain in office. I kne% 
that only your high and exacting sense

Recollect—every one is 
naked to make Christmas 
select!
We've a good name for ties 
and muflier».

early this season.

ONE WENT DOWN
BEFORE SURRENDER

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh vari

able wind 
or enow,
change In temperature.

e, a few light falls of rain 
but partly fair; not much

WOUNDED AND GASSED.
George H. Seeley, 258 Tower street. 

West St. John, received an official tele
gram last evening from Ottawa inform
ing him that his son, G. Glendon 
6eeley of the Fighting 26th Battalion 
In France had been admitted to a 
casualty clearing station on November 
9th suffering from gunshot wound and 
ehell gass. No further particulars 
•were received and Mr. Seeley 'is en
deavoring to find out just how badly 
his brave young son is wounded.

Ixmdon. Nov, 22.—Twenty more 
German submarines were surrendered 
to Admiral Sir Reginald Tyrwhitt off 
Harwich this morning. This makes 
the total of 59 submarines thus far 
handed over. There would have been 
21 surrendered today, but one sank 
during the night

Toronto, Nov. 22—A few local enow 
flurries have occurred today In On
tario and Quebec and a few light rains 
In the maritime provinces, but the 
weather on the whole In Canada haa 
been fair and for the meet part mod
erately cold.

ANNOUNCE THE NEW 
RAILWAY DIRECTORS

for your let-
GOVERNOR GENERAL 

HERE DECEMBER 4TH
Toronto. Nov. 22.—With a view to 

carrying uut the policy inditoKted in 
a recent ordet-in-council, tranaferring 
the operation and management of the 
Canadian Government lines, embrac
ing) the Canadian Northern Railway, 
the Intercolonial, the National Trans
continental and the Prince Edward 
Island Railway, Sir Hermidr ; Laporte, 
.uontreal,
Glasgow, and A. P. Barnhill, K.C., St. 
John, N.B., will represent the Mari
time Provinces on the directorate ot 
tiie Canadian Northern Railway Corn- 

Announcement to that effect

Min. Max.
Dawsou
Parry Sound..........................2*
London..............
Kingston .. .
Ottawa............
Montreal .. .
Halifax...........
St. John ....

8 18

Ev30
I was advised to tryTHE PROBATE COURT. .. .. ..80Mayor Hayee hae received word 

that the Governor General will arrive 
in the city at 9.45 on the morning it 
December 4, and leave again at six 
o’clock on the morning of the 5th. 
His Worship is now working on the 
program which is to include a lunch
eon and address to the Canadian Club. 
He will be accompanied by Colonel 
Henderson, military secretary, Ixtrd 
Richard Nevtil, comptroller and two

34
■H. O. Mclnerney, Judge of Probates, 

presiding.
In the estate of Mrs. Esther Jennie 

Brager. deceased, letters of adminis
tration were granted to her husband. 
Louis A. Brager, S. W. Palmer, proc
tor.

. ..84 86
.........38 40

..84 88NO TONIC LIKE HOOD’S
Thomas Cantley, New Sarsaparilla For a Time Like This, 

After Influenza, the Grip.
When purified blood, rebuilt strength, 
and regulated bowels are essential.

In the after-effects of influenza, the 
grip and other prostrating disease», 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has remarkable 
health-helping effect.

It expels the poisons that have 
weakened and depleted the blood, 
causing pallor, anaemia, flabby fleeh 
and lax muscles, lt is the standard 
blood remedy with a successful rec
ord of nearly fifty years.

Many people—lt is really astonish
ing how many—need a fine, gentle, 
easy cathartic In these trying times. 
We recommend Hood s Pills, used in 
the best flamiiie», and equally effective 
with delicate women or robust men.

DIED.
In the estate of Miss Fanny Sym- 

ouds. deceased, letters of testamentary 
were granted to Miss Louise R. Sym- 
onds, and Arthur T. Thome. Estate 
was probated at $7.948, of which $200 

E. P. Raymond.

O’BRIEN—In this city on the 22nd 
Inst., after a short lllneas, Marguer
ite Rita, aged three years, daughter 
of Arthur and Sophia O’Brien, of 
286 Britain Street, leaving three 
brothers and one aleter to mourn.

Funeral Saturday (private).
COLI—-In this city, on November 22, 

19-18, after a short Illness, Captain 
Rufus Cutler Cole, aged 89 years, 
leaving two sons and three daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday, from his late 
residence, 111 BlUott Row. Service 
at 2.30 o’clock.

QTUART—On November 22, at hie re
sidence, DAlonts St, Weet St John, 
Frank K. Stuart.

Funeral on Sunday, 3*th Inst, at r 
o'clock.

8CRI»NER^-On November 22. of 
pneumonia, at 3 Leinster street, 
city, Ella, the beloved wife of Fred 
W. Scribner, leaving her hueband, 
two children, three sisters, a broth
er and father to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

pany.
was made (oday by D. B. Hanna, tol 
lowing a meeting of the board of dir
ectors held at the headquarters of theEXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.

The directors of the St. John Ex
hibition Association met yesterday 
end selected the following additional 
direc |rs: Premier Foster, J.F. Twee- 
dale, .Minister of Agriculture; W. R. 
Reek, Deputy Minister of Agriculture; 
W. W. Hubbard. Fredericton; J. E. 
Hetherington, Codys; T. H. 
brooks. F. E. Holman, F. B. Scho
field, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, Mrs. H. 
L. Lawrence.

was personal
tor system here.

Rev. C. E. Pratt. I>akeville, Ontario, 
was a visitor in the city yeeterday, 
and while here was a guee‘ at 
Victoria Hotel.

POUCE COURT
CASES HEARDthe

people.William Daley appeased in the po
lice court yesterday morning charged 
by Constable Roberts of the C. G. R. 
with rushing in the Union Station 
and grabbing the suit case of a pas
senger, and also with not standing 
in the proper place set aside for the 
coachmen. Evidence was given by 
Constable Roberts, after which the 
defendant was allowed out on deposit 
of $20 to appear later.

Captain Rudder ot the schooner 
General Hogg, appeared, accused by 
two of the Seamen of the vessel of 
having an unseaworthy vessel. Evi
dence In the case showed that the 
vessel although considered unsea- 
worthy, was in port for repairs. J. 
King Kelley 
plainants argued that this was not 
su Aident or satisfactory, and the case 
will come up again for hearing on 
Monday.

or succès-I
LITTLE DAUGHTER DEAD.

Much sympathy will be felt for Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur O'Brien of 235 Brit
tain street, in the loss of their three 
year old daughter. Marguerite Rita, 
which occurred last evening. The lit- 
ths girl was taken to the Epidemic 

j Hospital on Monday suffering from 
; v. hooping cough and influenza. A sad 
jfvatir.e of the case is that her brother 
|i; seriously ill at the Epidemic Hospi- 
j t: !. and two other children are ill 

\. tii influenza at home.

j !.. ,E. Ouimet left last night for 
Montreal.

I ftOh It’s«
Cries many a vwman whose weakened

#

S3 run-down condition makes her 
Irritable, wrlYikled and old before her 
time.
» Most women who tire easily, have 
fit» of the “Blues” or look pale, hag- 
gard and worn, need more Iron in their 
blood to strengthen their nervee and 
put color In their cheeks, eaye Dr. 
Kenneth K. MacAlpine, prominent 
New York Surgeon and Former Ad
junct Professor New York Poet Grad
uate Medical School and Hospital.

W
MASONIC NOTICE.-V

l&THEPfl The members of Carieton Unlo» 
Lodge F. and A. .M„ are requested to 
assemble at their hall, Charlotte street. 
West 8t. John on Sunday afternoon > 
at two o’clock, for the purpose of at 
tending the funeral of the late Wor-” 
shipful Master, Frank K. Stuart.

appearing for the com-

I KNOW A WOMAN'S SUFFERING* Patients Are Able To Talk 
With Doctor Who is 

Chopping Them Up

l am ■ womna._
Wii t I h;iv ■ .- iTerctl is n far better gnide 

than any MAN S experience gained second-

I knov/your 
And Inc tr<

Mr». Ella Scribner.
Mrs. Blla Scribner, wife of Fred W. 

Scribner, 3 Leinster street, succumbed 
to pneumonia at her home last even
ing. Deceased lady was 111 about two 
weeks and her early demise Is regret
ted by a boot ot Mends In the city. 
Deceased leaves to mourn her hus
band, and two ‘email children, aged 
ten months and two and one-half 
years respectively. Other surviving 
relatives are her father, three sisters 
and one brother. The surviving rela
tives have the sympathy of a host of 
friends In their sad bereavement. The 
funeral arrangements will he made 
public later.

sympathy and health, 
that gave me health 

life, i want tongt i, -i iv interest in 
pass vu ivi \ i, i : t vou 
priceless 1 ’ .ahh

tAtc > >. unfit for yonr dutiesf
Write and I : n how vm feel and I will 
send yon t-n H.f.K trial of a home
treat: .fit io mc.-t yonr individual needs, 
together » refci tiers to women in Canada 
who have | .s«<t through your troubles nnd 
regained health; or you can secure this 
FkKE treatment for yôur daughter, sister or

If you suffer from pain in the head. back, 
or bowels, feeling <<f weight and dragging 
down sensations, falling or di-placement or 
Internal organ, bladder irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation or
C5: *ead MyFREE offer!

lepressed spirits, melancholy, desire To Mothers of Daughters. I will explain a 
ro cry, fear of something evil about to simple home treatment which speedily and
happen, creeping feeling up the apinc. pal- effectually dispels green-sickness (chlorosis),
citation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com- irregularities headaches and lassitude in
plexion,1 with dark circles under the eyes. voung women, and restores them to plump,
earn in the left brtast or a general feeling iiessand health. Tell me if you are worried
that life is not worth living. I inx-ite you to ebout your daughter. Remember it co
send to-day for my complete ten days’treat- nothing to give my method of hom<
ment entirely free and i*>*tpnid, to prove to ment a complete ten days trial. :
yourself that these ailments can be easily yon wish to continue, it costs only a lew
and surely overcome at vour own home. cents n week to do so, and it does not inter
without the expense of hospital treatment, or fere with one’s daily work. 1» health worth
the dangers of an operation. Women every- asking for? Write for the free treatment 
Where are escaping the surgeon’s knife by suited to your needs, and I
knowing of my simple method of home plain wrapper by return maiL Cut
treatment, and when you have been bene- offer, mark the place* that tell yonr I
filed, my sister, I shall only ask you to pass end return to me. Write and ask
the rood word along to some other sufferer. free treatment t»day. as you may
$|y ho nr treatment is for all.—younger oU*. this offer again. Address:

Windsor, Ontario

rAtoo, may enjoy
(Continued from Page 1.) 

calls "Saco Cocaïnisation,” which con
sista of drenching the wholc spinal 
marrow in cocaine administered’ in a 
single injection in a manner which 
results in the general total

Filatre, who is one of the surgical 
staff attached to the great army am- 

ns, Paris, 
ils of his 

lie explained 
the result of 

rience he had

With the divorce courts showing an 
ever increasing number of homes brok
en up often tii rough woman’s highly 
nervous state—with thousands of wo
men leaving their business positions 
or unable to attend to their household 
duties because of their weakened 
down conditions, and still 
whose constant complaining make life 
a burden to themselves and to their 
families, it should be especially inter
esting to the public generally to read 
the opinion of such a medical authori
ty as Dr. Kenneth K. MacAlpine, a pro
minent New York surgeon, member 
of the New York State Medical So
ciety and for 16 years Adjunct Profes
sor of the New Yorit Post Graduate 
Medical Scliool and Hospital, who tells 
below how by increasing the supply 
of Iron in the blood, women may be
come stronger, healthier and more suc
cessful in the home, social and busi
ness life.

degree of the anaesthetic desired, a Dr- MacAlpine «aye: “In my opto» 
solution of cocaine is forced into the | *on practically nine out of every 
puncture with the syringe. This Is : women who suffer from ‘Nerves’ can
repeated two or three times until the j improve their health, strength, vitality v
desired mixture of cocaine and liquid general appearance by getting ducing other disordero almost ae eeri- Iran momm fram n> , ,In Which the spinal marrow Hoate bee more iron in their blood. YoU can tell on, „ the “if Sit" e r5?e the“^ee^ " '
been obtained. the women whose Mood Is rich in introduction of Nuxated Iron hae done If von f® „

The complete anaeethesla of the strength-riving iron, they are the beau away with all the objectionable fea owe It to vourself tî>^?k,TthT<»,Li^ 
lower part of the bod, is almost In tifnl. healthy, ro.y-cheeked ones, radi- turei of the oM mtnmd e.lt, of Iron 
stantaneoos and taht of the trurdt and ant with life, ,1m end ene.*y-envled and give, to eTm Mreful thlnkmî ,25 7ÏÏL2". T"t
upper limbs and the head is obtained and sought after everywhere the, go. physicien a tried and «Unable preeerhî ^nf*
a few minutes later. Yet despite all that has been said and lid, which he^an>econ™endTd,rK a.^^J7-N”^t.ed

The new method, added Pilaire, Is written by physician» about the atom- every day with benefit tobto weïïem Th» taït ,,u

^whS-e s r4« SSJZ fiJSSMa b^4
srau-ssuruu? sss susses: ,Swjw ™“-I saw numerous cases at the Grand of their condition or do not timw what dlnnnh . J*' ,5"" * **cret remedy, but one which
Palais where the new method bn. to take in n,, JLÎd. , ‘LS1*: VN” w,r* PHrelctan well known to drnggioto everywhere
been applied with complete snecesa. Ing better thmi organic Iron—Nuxated wnrH.'lomiüL 3!"Ct! UelllM U>e older Inorganic Iron pro-
Among them was s yonth who had iron—to helD^iakî “&1*11 » medical dncU It I. easily aulmllated, doe. not
been operated on tor disarticulation make °eal „ ’ authority as Dr. MacAlpine must carry injure the teeth make them hlark
of the hip” All the fratients .men & "”5^ •"*» -eight with .rerythinkln, dir ^np^thnSn^rl.L^^
thusiastle In their praise of the new “LJÎLT: * ” ltV”'£en ,on- 1 regard Dr. MacAlpine a. one torero guarantee succesafnl .n
method, nnd those in neighboring ”rryt»g powor NuxMed Iron will often of the most careful and conservative Urrty sltl.fmor, wMtfto tvero 
bed, who were about to be operated ^«rm the B.bby flesh, toneleas. of phyrteta, nd If I had an opera- parcha^r ” to^y^Sl roftid 
on had evidently heard enough of the *”d P‘Uld cheek» of Bern*», Uon to be performed on myself I know money a I» dispensed in thb cit?hv
process to be derived of ell fear of *r°°en f°* «* b«lth of no ether surgeon whom 1 would wEZr.tow BuSîfnDd «Lin,,
what was before them. and make them look year, younger rather have perform IL I fan, agree rLrT. * <’“*r dn“'

within a surprisingly abort tone. with Dr. MacAlpine that there can be

,ro-“« rM-srrm's: sr’isflswaa, “y,^s,mr^ek *blood as is air to the longs end be the met that doctors should pibscribe ron rt *he B,ood 11 the Greatest 
JnM as particular about keeping up a more organic iron—Nutated Iron—for Cur** *• Health, Strength, vital, 
en giclent supply at til tone, there their nervous, run-down, weak, hag- «y nod Beauty ef the modem Amerb 
-OOM, In in, opinion, be far Mwdto- gard looking women patients Anal ca WemaB. 
eMoremltingfrom anaemic, weakened m la—Iron deficiency—le the greateet

cm* U" health, strength, vitality AdmlnUtratloa of Simple Negated 
5 administer and beauty of the modern American Iron Will Often Increase the Strength 

1™”'* * t»™ thateoeld be ttiiea w ,om«u Le<* of trgn in the blood and Endurance of Weak Xervoas, by the system and Increase the rod may often tronedorm a besnttîtil. Careworn Women in Two Weeks’
1 woman Into one who I, Time end Make Them Look Yean 
■od irritable. When the Younger.
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’ /Abulance at the Grand Palai 
gave me some of the deta;. 
discovery this morn 
that the discovery 
the three years' expe 
on the French front, and at Mace
donia, where he and his colleagues 
performed over two thousand opera
tions in cases where it was Impossible 
to remove the patients.

The method Is extremely simple and 
of liquid in which the spinal marrow 
should be embodied has been discharg1- 
ed and which varies according to the

// V LONG SERVICE MEDALS.
Long service medals h»ve been pre

sented by T. W. McBeath, master 
mechanic for District No. 2, on behalf 
of His Majesty, the King, to Daniel 
McQuarrle, Rufus Bulmer and Alex. 
Donald, C.G.R. drivers, who recently 
retired on the provident fund after 
about forty-live years of continuous 
service as locomotive engineers.
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Commercial League.
Ttie second game in the sorte» of 

the Commercial League »was played 
on Black’» Alleys last evening, be
tween the Western Union aggrega
tion and the Munition workers 
Fleming'», Ltd.

The game was Interesting, and cloee 
at times, til the end the two Seams 
took two point».

McLellan, of the Fleming aggrega
tion, rolled the highest individual 
string, catching 117 pieces of wood 
for his first string.

Following I» the

IMPERIAL
Dec. 4-5 With Mat 5th 
Better Than “The Old

fc-roSSSL»
ui

ia

it-

try ef the

MhÜVlN'S white lily biscuits
ARE THE BEST

I» #eme»:—
James Flemming. 

Howard .. . 83 92 82 267 
Harrlgan .... 79 89 71 219 
McNutt ... 82 84 80 247 
M<Leltan ....117 82 76 274 
Wheaton .... 88 89 89 266

460 416 317 1263 
Western Union.

84 87 72 248
They arc made of the beet material» by expert 

workmen and baked by natural gas under ideal condi
tion».

Whitney ..
All», ...............  7* 77 77 230
lower» .. .. 82 62 67 271
Fullerton ... 8# 62 7S 264

.... 84 62 81 26777”
Ask 1er Marven’s and accept eo substitutes.

J* A MARVOM, Limited
412 440 408 IMS 

THE VIC ALLEYS.
The Victoria Bowlins Alley» wort 

the scene of much warfare hut even 
fais, wee» ..me ef the local boy. 
gathered together n* enjoyed » lew 
fcaraee, «ear of the player, aahtnd 
very hlshtgeore.. Whether a lease, 
will be formed eu thee# alley, I, not

IHumphreys' "Seventy-seven" 
breaks up Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Cold in tit* Head, , 
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy, 
Tonallitle and Grip. Ed

Biscuit Manufacturers 
St. John Halifax stomach, blackening the teeth or pro- creel.COLDSE mentioned, bat tt was killed Hat 

| McAvtly". Monition Worker» would 
tone s less*

Or. Oeorge F. Beker. formerly Physicien end Swqoon In Meanwith Memorial HeepKal ef New Jeroey, 
' reev.lroe.ero from SPANISH INFLU n•dye:

ike winteryMZA (Ln Ortpg») I Mmé Miwfd Iran Isbssf grot
fi \n
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|p t te'
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Movement, t 
of Bills Which S 
wards Her Soldi 
Have Served en< 

of Families t<

:
a

i

(Benefit table to the N 
sad the Bt John 8

______Nor. 1».—1The pi
hero brought before the 
rod eounetl to tepUw c 
of a dty with the nam< 
Fash sal J offre, and ha 
•My rotrorod «° a comm

■Itie rothustroUo adml
near on toe council m 
aimer half ot toe Avon» 
Uyeece from Fond po$ 

ehaH be mtriomphe 
dwtfu <

A whole eerie, ot bull
Uodeoed Into toe chaml
rod to a committee tor 
wfto the.object of eloilf! 
fade ot France to her i
mean are proposes «very
petal, non-eommleeloned 
hie been oonitantly wli 
throughout toe war sha 
pension ot two and a I 
week. Another propoei 
soldiers and «allot, fro:
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ROYAL STANI 
CHAPTER

I

^£lans Completed ft 
' teertainments —
Made to 26th Di 
Appeal.

A special meeting i 
Standard Chapter, I. O. I 
last evening In the ch 
Germain street, the R< 
Atherton Smith prealdl

A lettes of appréciai 
from Mr». T. E. Glrvan 
D., thanking the chapt< 
lng fnnde for the worl 
Kitchen.

Ten dollahi was voted 
Patrick tor the Foreetr

Mrs. Smith reported 
response made to the i 
26th Cbrtctmae dinner f 
hoped that all contrlbut 
sent In early 
aired to cable the com 
shortly. The first two 
answer to thle appeal < 
rent» who had lost thel 
the war. A generous 
was received from M 
widow of Colonel M 
wrote that she felt th 
26th would be as grate 
tereet taken In them t
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